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pany, and can be given by no other Ei:ther Weber and Messrs. Roy Her- i? 3 EN x us “zie #RESSIS. v FRIENDS THEA MUCH DISCUSSED TOPIC organization. In addition to the vocal TRAVEL SOONER OR LATER ghey. Owen Groonawali.  Baviiond] 5 PAST WEEK
solos and duets, instrumental solos — - Nissiv arvev oenccker >One Man Says Build a High School tote PasAing s . . i Nissly, Harvey Longenccker, Alvin) What Our Able Corps of Reportersand duets, readings, and the musical 30me well . Er TT ye arbor. ddear Misse-

—~Anathsr. Obj t Fi | Some ell Known People From Our Rutt, Dale Garber and Edgar Misse Found in the Card Basket Abouter jects to a First-Class hympers in which the whole com- Neighborhood Have Paster 10 the. mies Pe ! ey 2 Sas e ou
High School—Good Argument as to A eu i ao fourseif, Your Frends and Your
is x g : a8 _

|

pany appears, the program includes Great Beyond Since Our Last Issue The Junior Class} of the High Acquaintances: W to Keep Boys and Girls in |gevera] sketches which have been a jone to Their Reward school was also sieifghinig Monday ”chool great Success i i . se Ss 8 ; 1
great success in the past six years of - night. They made af trip to Eliza- | Mr. John Cramp of PhiladelphiaOtt Livitoiicn ¢ Jihe company’s existence. A. Bookman died at Colum- bethtown with Mi. J. @ Keist’s team Sundayed here :ur invitation as to open columns,| The company comprises three fe- 71 vears i tog AR $1. ker. ae : &bing : td es) (1 years with Miss Barbaia Habecker as| apg Gg. Moyer spent Sunday atrings out a number of communica- | male and one male member and is un- James Howard, Bowers died at chaper Those whegcomposed the nz hy 1.8tions relative to our congested doubted! ) h ; : ; ii 2r chaperon. 1088 Pose | Hummelstown,ges doubtedly one of the best in our Marietta aged 17 years. party were: Misses Viiginia Frank, | Mr, J. Stein of Philadelphia wa

3 : ; ‘rewi resent | ret y rr : = 2 % : nT Tan i Mr, J. Stel a 8
schools and we herewith present | course. General admission is 35 cents. Jacob Hang, a prominent tin-smith peda Walters. Gladys Fiowers, Hel| Btn Se 1 phia 8
them for your pe: usal. Please re | The chart opened at Garber's Drug of Columbia, died Sunday aged 48 en Habecker, Martha Bucher and Mr. J M Yosl! tf Phil his
Lembhor we publish any 2nd 21 let lgtore Monday. years. Messrs. Clarence Biubaker, Walter| asin own Me : Mbaaisters on important subjects so fire | — Mrs. Julia Frady of Marietta, died pt Austin Fellenbaum, Ellsworth| Miss Cora Leib  Lanorsto visit.away: WILL WEAR BROWN at the Columbia Hospital last Wed- Shiite, John Booth and John Stoll. |eq in town yesterday 2— —— nesday evening aged 57 years. Last evening the Sophomore Class | hi: ads oh 3 : - 2 g = DEE 5 Mr. and Mis. 8S. F. Eshleman spentA Good Suggestion Color Adopted by “Indians” for the Miss Amanda Grosh died on Satur- : yo Mt Joy High schicol went to Saturday at Lancaste PeMr. Editor:—Seeing an article in Spring Parade in Philadelphia day at her home in Manheim, from Eliznbethtown on a little outing. LR Mee = : ‘
Jour last weeks paper concernilig 2! SRS congestion of the lungs, aged 82 years. Those in the party were: Misses Lois | i lay visitor . avsfirst grade High school and a new | Brown is the color which the Red Naomi, wife of William Flora, of - : ; conesday visitor hereHigh school building, I

feel very much interested.

think that the directors
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TAXINTERESTED

School Controversy

Shall we have a four years’ course?

The Board of Directors differ in re-

gard to this question, three opposed

and two in favor.

the teaching force are in favor of a

four years’ course. Let us have some

of the reasons why we should not

have the change and in connection

with this most important question we

submit for perusal the poem entitled,

“The Path The Calf Made.” It can

be applied to many questions that

eonfront today.

THE PATH THE CALF MADE

By Sam Waiter Fo:s

One day through the primeval wood,

A calf walked home, as good calves

should,

But made a trail all bent askew,

A crooked trail as all calves do.

High 
Since then two hundred years have

fled,

And, I infer, the calf is dead,

rp But still he left behind his trail,
, - 1 :oC And thereby hangs my moral tale

: The trail was taken up next day

By a lone dog that passed that way;

And then a wise bell-wether sheep,

Pursued the trail o'er vale and steep,

And drew the flock behind him, too,

As good bell-wethers always do.

And from that day o'er hill and glade

Through those old woods, a path was

made;

And many men wound in and out,

And dodged and turned and bent
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to this plan
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The majority of!

CIRCULATION ALWAYS COUNTS—OUR

NEXT LYCEUM NUMBER

Fisher Shipp Concert

sentials of a

ization, high standard of individualit

and perfect concerted work in th

’ ensemble features which form a larg

is of great ‘variety, no two number

on it being alike, A

 
| Men of the

theof gr council in

this spring,

the sessions eat

| Philadelphia

| He was married. How many of you

 

popular Lycemu organ-

part of their program. Their program

large part of
their program is owned by the com-

county who will attend

according 52
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ADS BRING

Mortar
MANY SLEIGHING PARTIES

Company To- Seniors Visit Columbia Schools—morrow, Thursday Night Juniors Were at Elizabethtown
. —- —

—_ I
The third number of our local 3 ’ \ Many of our young folks are tak-Lyceum Course will be the Fisher ) ; ' ing advantage of the fine sleighinigShipp Concert Company in Mt. Joy ; | fii! HH ! and aimost n.ghtly there are parties

Hall tomorrow, Thursday evening. | : | ! tH enjoying a ride to one of our neigh-
In this Company the management i UY ER REPAY boring towns.

has combined the two prime es- Yesterday afternoon the Senior

Class of the Mount Joy High school  

 

vy i (1 rpm 1 (ni i TH took a sleigh ride to Co.umbia where i
e filo. ii l, UHURYHID thes visitedthe High school of that|
e Aa  P . borough. The trip was made with

ill fl | (ile / fii Mi, Haiold Gardner’s team. Those !
s { UHL \ ui in the crowd weie: Misses Fanny |

Strickler, Lottie Royer, Vio.a Ream, |

Miriam Chandler, Maitha
THE ROAD WHICH WE ALL MUST

 

Wwi.ey, Giace Dietz, Vivian Coolidge,|

Esther Wittle, Giissinger,

Eshleman, Shonk,

Enola, but formerly of Columbia, died

from a complication of diseases, aged
Frances

Blanche Anna

  

 

ounty

vestigation at least? /

Mrs. Clara Eisenberger

Mrs. Clara Eisenberger wife of

Joseph Eisenberger died early Thurs-

ay morning at her home at Chickies

aged about 27 years. Deceased is sur-

vsived by her husband and two chil-

iIren. One sister, Mrs. Jacob Kline,

of near Marietta, also survives, De-

——— \
\

Started Its Condensing Plant
Our readers will remember that

some time ago we made mention of

marked improvements at the Farm-

er’s Creamery, These improvements

are about completed. This week the

condensing plant was put into opera-

   

   
        

and other housework to the young] : ;
redics znd praclical knowledg at have kept your valentines for thirty-8s a 2 8 :

4 , 1 8ix years?
some trade to the young men the -

>
last few years in school? In that B o

) 3 oth Ha 0 a
manner our schools would cater to 1 Tt : d x7 od $ gs ”

: . ast wursday Mr. AS. rank
the multitudes instead of the few. ast 1 id = ; nk
This iz being done in some of ihe held a live stock sale at the Wash
larg today ington House stables, Thz attend

2e Cities ay. a

Also just a few words in reference | hee Ln good me Sits sold well.
tee ( Pride Ur. Eq eam sold a

to the crowded condition of our| h Jiday MI ea 300
: : innit yj large lot of fine horses from his

schools I agree with the minority of ! : : i
3 stables here a public ale Good

that we need more 1oom and shouid | : sa..1. |prices were realized.
have it but why not co-operate with |" * © Tali

Mt. Joy and Rapho townships? Let|
> : : | “Worser Than Worse”

each bear its share of the expense, | pind
and Hooi building. 1 ! layes Grier of Columbia, accusesn erect 1 school uiiaing. | : ya .1 r+ eo ol aboi [both that town’s dailies ef being de-
undersiand there are at prese abou .

: | partment stores on a small scale. |
seventy-five township pupils attend-| 9 : 3
i > ay as i this) sells Heart songs and the other

g our =CNoois vou.( not nis x
Bn : we | 1 than that over here
eliminate congestion and amply pro {

A certain publisher |

in exchange|

tising and at present has a|

drug and book store. |
— |

Will Have Patrons’ Day |

The teachers of

are busy sending

the

on patrons’

offered

adverfor

small

n> © am

our public schools |

out invitations

patrons to attend school]

Thursday, Feb. 26. |

All should avail themselves of the]

opportunity of seeing and hearing]

what is being done in our schools,
- en |

|

in-|

viting

day.

 

S‘oner Property Sold |
Auctioneer C. H.

Stoner property,

Donegal] and Delta streets at public

sale Saturday afternoon. It was pur-|

chased by Mr. P. R. Greiner for Miss |

Mary Stoner, the present occupant,

for $1,175.

Zeller sold the|

corner of West

7
ama /

Car Jumped the Track

On Saturday the 12:15 trolley car|

jumped the track at the turnout at |

the west end of town, owing to the;

snow. The many passengers were

shaken up a bit. The derailed car

sttopped traffic for a short time.

|
|
|

Jed
Vv |

Sleighing is Fine

It has been a Jong time since we've

had better sleighing than is being

enjoyed at resent. We presume
there will be sleighing parties galore

{

 

aged others.
+eeeA about

And uttered words of righteous wrath

(Continued on page 6)

Marriage Licenses

David S. Martin and Rosa Z. Arndt,

both of Mount Joy township.

 

   

  

 

‘ng from a complication of diseases. weather permits, Mr, Benjamin

 
 

teresting Way
That’s the time set for the appear-

ance of Forrence’'s Concert Quar-

 

All winter clothing greatly reduced
32-caat I. D. Beneman’s. tette in Mt. Joy Hall for the benefit |a

The Sixteeners reunion wil] he ©f the Men’s League of the Lutheran When

held here on Saturday. y | church. The chart opens at Garber’s passed

Mr. Ralph Eshleman, clerk at H Friday noon. side
AE. Ebersole’s store, is off duty this |

week on account of sickness.

Mr. John M. Rhoads is quite {ll at

We're All Going Tonight

Let’s all go to the home of Mrs

   noon, Feb. 24th, at 2 o'clock. a
There is quite an interesting poem

from the pen of Rev. C. D. Rishel,

antitled “My Visit to the Mount Joy

gchools,” elsewhere in this issue.

\

Miss Katharine Aumiller, one

our local teachers, entertained

G. G. G. G. sewing circle of this

at her home at Elizabethtown,

day evening.
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RESULTS—THATS WHY

Miss Marie

from a trip to the South.

Miss Katie Eby of Lemoyne, spent

 

am

Cprsonal
1)

JOY, PENNA. WEDNESDAY, FEB. 18, 1914

MERCHANTS USE THIS: ADVERTISING

 

HHA
10s of Our Many Re-
JIS (Ie Past Week

Musser,

|

rHEg WHEREABOUTS OF OUR

 

 

men yesterday.

Miss Sue Drabenstadt has returned

DeLong has returned

 

years. - : Yo }
i z Maude Schioll, Miss Greider and gunday here wi fershould rest assured on their own to the announcement made at Mon- Mrs. Emma Jane, wife of Frank Wa oh Eshleman, George 2 tg here with friends,. : : = . \Viessrs. all i aan, z€ ge . fs op a 144 rsconvictions but should consider the |day evening's meeting of the general Despoise of Philadelphia, formerly Brown, Walter Bernhart, Earl My-|, id John G. Hobler of Baltimore,

: 3 : 3 Jrown, /alte el Y-| Md. ras i vester *wishes and protests of the pupils, as | committee, which was held at Lan- of Marietta, died from dropsy, aged Frank Gantz calvin Krame:, | es i n oo h Jesterduy.fet i ray *AaNtzZ, d Ie 20, Mr 'm. snnick of Phi :well as the wishes and comviciions | caster. A brown shirt, hat and neck-'356 years. : a Ir. Wm. Rennick of Philadelphia,
143 > Oscar Laskewitz, Arthur Moyer and was a week-end visitor hereof the town. 1 think that the board

|

tie, black trousers, cane and pennant Andrew J. Musser, a prominent Tol Bear. The ti1ip was made with : a :: ; Joh ear, e € a " n} nee df arri onshouid reconsider this matt And make up the uniforms of each Red citizen of Columbia, was found dead = © -o&! : s tie Grel Mr. E. D. Cassel of Harrisburg

y il iar] Myers’ team while Miss Grel-| yao in town last WednesdayI would propose that the school boaid Man, who will parade. An order for at his home Monday. Heart trouble pay.tac. hinds : der was chaperon. Mr. Walter W. Greiner returnedask the school pupils to canvass the three hundred sets has been placed caused his death at the age of 73 Z tCer LE Y
town and find how the town stands With S. M. Myers & Co. The great years, Mer. Auto OWhe Sunday from Worcester, Mass.
in this matter j council meeting will be held in Phila-| Mrs, Alice S. Wile, wife of Oliver ! ° Ty called Mr. H. M. Stokes of Hanover, PaaE pe i : : : ’ if you are mole © ess troubled Erionds hove TTR we AnONE INTERESTED| delphia June 9, 10 and 11. The Iro-|yf Wile died Thursday night at Co- iI you a : ¢ , . td called on friends here Thursday.NE L LIVED

| ’ + ¢ Ww tures, ow etc. 8 . ace 3 WwLE |quois band has been engaged to|ijumbia from heart trouble aged 56 PHugulres: ov | r liainat Mr. B. D. Jackson of Jamestown,
| 3 ; : ; 1 a to ntirely eliminate ny + a av. vietLet's Co-Operate render the music in the parade.!years. She formerly lived at Silver qesire 3 2 ool N. Y, was a Monday visitor here.

ol 9 indicati is : he unpleasant featu:es of automobil- y “a1 t Now Vor OlivSditor Bulletin: —Alte: reading | Present indications are that Otsego|Springs. ihe unp:oatant, 3 ome Mr, L. O. Salt of New York City
it veek’ e | Tribe of this place, will parade in a ing, then read the big ad on another w.q seen on our streets this week.~ YT 1 ast ek’s iss gel S Pp y

Yt Air f ve

A Tp mn a 45 t Ih . body Beniamin F. Moore page relative to Bettein—Alr If you Miss Grace Stokes has gone towell as the invitation for views oun 8 i . . 3 i Vp . S :
Sai have any doubt as to the tiuth of PRCT hare che will Toside

this most important school problem Benjamin F. Moore, aged seventy- = io : codic cal 568 1OF Harrisburg where she will resid
E dri Pe En ae a] : 8 these statements come . Tr ic1 would say: I am certainly not in | That Valentine Pleased two years, died at the home of his tT 3; ‘ ror Junie 1 Mr. S. B. Troup of Richfield, Pa,
x : Ea { : 3 < a yourself. 1e latter part of . 3 v c 3 z ith fri afavor of making Mount Joy a first-| [0 conversation with our Deputy| on, Samuel, East Petersburg, Thurs. Y° 1 ro Bzttern-Ai spent Sundey In town with frendsare gd Ta : : a (uipped my car with Bezttern-Air TT Tre . t Tlanaicclass High School. How many pu- | Coroner and president of Council Mr.| lay afternoon from a complication of une he “ vas cob Mr. E, K. Bennett of Harris

S rn ’ ¥ Dili : , a ) > present time was nc Ad: Fix tricnde oc 4. visit lastpils, after being fitted for college, af- | B. S. Dillinger on Saturday, he said|diseases. The deceased was a mem- on upto the : pl : paid his friends here a visit las
? hoon : oy : : stained in ourmey anywhere, a : >: rasa ;'he was the recipient of the best|ber of St. Paul's M. E. church, of d°tained in a jourme Lye : Thursday.ford themselves the opportunity of ; - single second on account of tire, Mr H. Precherts, a Philadelphia
ing College? C aratively few, | valentine that ever came man’s way| Lancaster and was born in York 3 y Mr. H. Frecherts, aentering College? Comparatively few. |’ : J trouble. Is't this worth your in- 3. ior called r businessjust thirty-six years ago that day. J drummer, called on our § 8

(Continued on page 5)
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investigation

ng the papers hehad thrown
cartridgelibre

the shell

thru the

gates of the stove.

there was no one

there was no further damage.

    

TINE PARTY
 

Mr. Raymond Nissly Entertains Seni-

or Clas at H's Home Friday Night

There was quite a social gathering

  

ceased was a former resident of Mari- tion and this well known plant 18 434 the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
tta, her maiden name being Wagner, now manufacturing condensed milk Nissly, last Friday evening when
She was a member of St. Mary’s On quite an extensive scale. A visit their con Raymond, entertained the
Catholic church. to this place of business clearly members of his class, the Seniors of

ie demonstrates that it is one of our the Mi. Joy Hi School, together

Miss Harriet Shultz busiest industries with quite a repu- with the teache and a few friends
Miss Harriet Shultz died at her tation. I celebrated Star brand at 5 valentine social. Games together

home in sabethtown on Tuesday butter manufactured there, is one of with vocal and instrumental mus
‘rom the effects of a stroke. She was the leading brands on the city mar- predominated. )se' present were

[forty-five years old. She is survived kets. , the Misses Viola Ream, Lottie Royer,

by two sisters. Margaret and Myra, —- Esther Weber, Fanny Strickler,

ith she made her home. The Baptized Ten Persons Martha Musser, Miriam Chandler,

ne services took place on Fri- Last Sunday evening Rev. C. Messrs. Dale Garber, Roy Hershey,
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock at'the Rishel baptized two men and eight Owen Greenawalt I vey .ongen-

house with interment in Mount Tun- women and children in the pool of ecker, Ede Missemer, Alvin Root,

nel cemetery. the church. The service was inter- Raymond Ni Prof, and Mrs. C.

sting and imprescive and Ww con- E. Roudabush and two children,

Mrs. Barabara W. Gramm lucted in the presence of Misses M Herr, Mabel Dono-

Mrs. Barbara W. Gramm, widow of congregation. van, Flizaheth Eshleman, Edna Mar-
[the late Joseph Gramm, died at her llA tin, Sue Gable and Dr. and Mrs. E.

home, at Landisville, on Friady, in Will Remodel His Barn | W. Garber and daughter Miss Esther,
her seventy-fifth year, death result- In the Spring or as soon as the _ ,

HERE'S A FUNNY ONE
She was a member of the River Shelly, of near the Back Run, will

Brethren Church. One: daughter, greatly remodel his large barn. A A 32-Calibre Cartridge Accidentally
Glizabetheth G. Gramm, ‘at home, new roof and new weather boarding ! Thrown Into a Stove

{survives. The funeral was held at are to be included in the improve- | A peculiar accident occurred at Mr.
the Cross Roads Church, on Monday ments. LF, B. Groff's saddler shop on North
at 10 a. m. interment in the adjoin- 0

—

{ Market street recently whereby some
| ing cemetery. Bought the Restaurant V | one could have been injured but

Messrs. Harry and Paul Smith! fortunately it was the reverse.
Mrs. Julia K. Brady have purchased the restaurant and | Mr. Harvey Sheaffer was cleaning

Mrs. Julia K. Brady, widow of confectionery of Mr. Claud Hassler, {up about the desk, casting aside
(Continued on page 5) at the corner of West Main and Man- | worthless letters, circulars, and the
TT Toews heim streets. They have already tak |like. Afterward hePHFMme “accom:
LOCAL NOTES en possession. {lations into the stove and a'most im-

News Items Toly i A Brief Yet In re there Was. 8 yioud report,Next Tuesday Night to a pistol shot,

disclosed the fact |

into the stove.

exploded, the bullet

mica in one of the]

Fortunately |

in its course and |

w———inre

back at Lavater

t we presume

hole farther thap” did Mr. Ground
especting a ,

weather.”     
 

as soon as the roads are opened. his .home near Hossler's Church.|H. C. Schock this evening and enjoy The Manheim Sentinel’'s Lavater |tnt Here’s hoping for his speady re the sociable to be held there for a had better be a bit more careful in |

Bad Fire at Columbia covery. good cause, the Lutheran parsomagel;.. ,acysations hereafter. In a re- |
A bad fire at Columbia last week! The Woman's Christian Temper| fund. cent issue he threw mud at one

comnletely destroyed three frame| -nce Union will meet at the home of ye Frank Gorrecht and in Saturday
ldwelling on Cherry street and dam-| Vrs. I. D. Stehman on Tuesday after Entertained Sewing Circle night's Examiner “Frankie” came

so good and hard

he yent into his

a strong siege of

bethtown, calle fri iscores were only fair, with Eddie .. a S d on friends in the; a : vi unday.Divet, a dark horse, beating the field. Mrs. Chri ti H ,es : . 4 istiaAll shot at eight birds and these are rr Sm M , ey of wear? . Manhei was a Mo y visithe scor Daniel Moore 4, A. Wea- in the vill Onday visuor 8n the villagever 4, rl Mumma 4, E iv . Eii er Ed. Divet 6 Mr. Daniel Eshbach spent SaturI'he gunners also shot at blue rock : rr res1a and Pottstow i -W these scores out of 25: D. Moore Int rolati : 9 Own, visla ; iW . ing relatives anc 1dsEarl Mumma 19, Ed. Divet 15, Miss Ma 3 ”f 1x IS Mary of ne 3 Bn Haines 15. In the second break bethtown : A ” 2 2 Eliza.. a i S bethtown, v Amos Hieshey made these scores: D. So ga ) Hiestandowes y 4 on Sunday23, Earl Mumma 10, Ed. Divet Aj ”
ViT Josept

v Olwe

} wn S
ling Above r M S

Se g Above Pa Mrs. Strayer of Sera 1, is spend-At a sale of s ind bonds at 7 PYOR } ;Ing seve ec the gueI he following sf how Fe \ a $ 9es 1er bre ] Derr
Claude Keener returned hof Elizabethtown and SBR dbE dn 3 me; 5 : Da spending a week at [ burg,Fl R st to F. K. Le- the guest of his ther bert ®

€ i : Miss Kathryn neman is sg -shares of same to F. K. Le .__ few w y a 1 on i Spenttiotsits or aha ing a f Ww at ancaster, theever at $59 per sh guest of 1 rs. Harvey Wittle.
Z liver K. SnyderProved a Big Success father, Mr. Le-

A Valentine social was given by sat titov 's a3 ; -
izabeln 'n, un-the junior class of the Mount Joy qav

High School in the hall Saturday Mr. and Mrs. Leo Cobb and daugh
evening. A fine programme was pre ,.. Charioite of Blizahathtnw. r Charlo of Elizabethtown, werepared for the occasion Refresh- Sunday - to M and Mrs.Sundar ors LC MT, nq 1ments were served after the exer- George QGever
cises The attendance was very Mr and Mrs Henry Snavely ofos 1 Mrs nry Snavely
good Rohrerstown, were Sunday visitors

jand sen of Mr. Jacob Y; ‘Kline, haa
ter on Satuday, Feb. 21. Messrs. J. been saving all that cxime into his

| H. Stoll, W. W. Cassel and F. R.| possession. On Satyfday he placed =

    
 

    
 

 
 
 

  

  

TWO SMALL FIRES

  

Timely Discoveries Prevents
Flames From Spreading

||If
There were two small fires in town

last week and only their timely dis- |
coveries and prompt action on the
part of the heads of the families, pre- |
vented what might have been bad |

fires. |
An overheated stovepipe at the | .

vormorn.steeemer ML. DOL MOTD
ROSY Amd Married Sul

which might have caused a destructive
fire if it had not been discovered in

AND PERSONAL MEN’

OF THE WEEK

Very

|
}
A  

    
enr———————   

           

  

         time. The timbers between the ceil
ing and the second story floor caught
fire and with an axe, the floor was
cut open and a few buckets of water
extinguished the blaze before it got
any headway,

  

   

CAL

    
        

     
    

Hae Transpired in That Thriv-
  

  

Another siight fire occurred at the ¥"@t

home of Mr. Ed. Henry on East Main ‘g 9nd Indusi ious Village a Short     
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street last Friday morning. When West of Mount Joy asMr. Henry arose he discovered a CG2athered by Our Reportoriai Staff
frozen water pipe in his cellar. He RH EERE
used hot coal from a stove on a coal Mr. Jacob Brown is on the sickshovel, holding them against the St

Mrs. ©. A. Wiley was a Saturday
visitor to Lancaster.

Mr. Harry Kline
visitor to Lancaster.

Mr. BH. S. Booth made a business
Nothing To It trip to Lancaster Tuesday.

report that the new First . MT. John Noit of Lancaster, made
Bank here was open to 2 business trip to town Tuesday.

visitors last Thursday, when “a large’ MT. Henry Young is confined tonumber of citizens availed them- De house on account of sickness.
selves of the opportunity to inspect! MiSS Jane Zeller spent Saturdaythe structure,” is incorrect. #0d Sunday at Middletown, visiting
The correspondents had this '®latives.
item the Lancaster Dallies but ® Mrs. J. H. Dukeman spent severalthere is no truth in it whatever as (4¥s at Honeybrook, the guest of
the bank was locked all day, obsery- parents,ing a holiday. We would suggest Mr. Joseph Heisey will move from
that these fellows get their matter a he Winters property intothe Hostet-
bit more reliable in the future, ter property,The bank will hold an opening for Mr. Oliver Greenawalt and family
visitors but the date has not as yet of Mount Joy, were Sunday visitorsbeen

in the village,

pipe, whereby a joist was set on fire. |
Mr. Henry however discovered the
blaze in good time ang extinguished
same, with very little damage

cD a——

was 8 Sunday

The

National

beautiful

local

her

 

  

 

 

decided upon.
a Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Bates and

A Young People’s Rally on of Harrisburg spent Sunday at
A large numt f young people DS parental home.

the United Bre : Son Wm. Dierolf of Elizabethtown,
jast evening ne pent Sunday in town the guest of

o 3 ho Charles Carson.

March § Mrs. Henrietta Gish returned to
A conten : ana Palmyra, on Saturday after spending

‘reds’ was -aleo nH H O en jeveral days in. town.atge and ze wa e En Mr. Frances Arndt is confined te
deavor work the thieoh Mr his bed since Monday on account of
Frank Greenav weg elected Wi slight. stroke

tain of the “blues” and Miss Sue Ga '- P- G. Shelly, our local poultry
bel of the “reds.” An enthusiastic [oncier made a business trip to Mari
start was made and doubtless a Ir Sis, on. Tuesday #

 

Mr.r. and Mrs. John Kirn of Landis
ville, Sundayed at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Y. Kline.

The revival services now in pro
gress at Cross Road church will close
this evening.

Mr. and@ Mrs. John Shelly of Eliza-

ingathering of Endeavorers

sult

wil

from the campaign

——— a—

Three Were Tie

The Newtown gunners were at it

again Saturday and while the scores

on biue rock were good, the live bird

   

   

 

  
    

   

 

   

 

         

  
   

   

—— © ar
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
min Souders on Sunday.

Mr, David Martin

Natural Science Club Meets
On Saturday, Science Hallin the of this place, and

  
building at the Millersville Normal Miss Rosy Arndt of Rapho township
school a meeting of the Teachers’ were in marriage by Rew.
Natural Science Club was held. Prof. Henry C at his residence im
C.E. Roudabush of this place was ap- Rapho township on Sunday. Theypointed a member of the Annual Con- will make their future home in this
ference Committee. place

am a X,
Local Men Will Attend He's Not a Spend Thrift

Since the Buffalo nickels have put
an appearance, Mr. Harry /Klina,

» well known young man of Floria

The annual b nouet of the Agents |

C'ub of the Philadelphia Division of |
Railrcad will be

held at Hotel Wheatland at Lancas- |

in

the Pennsylvania

 

   
         

     

  Stretch will attend
them in the First Ndticnai Bank here

OP en

for safe ‘keeping,’ and had 2,519 or
$125.95 worth. A

—

     

     
     39th Annual Convention

The thirty-ninth annual convention

of the Bible Schoo’s of the Lancas-

ter Conference will be held in Ad-

vent Church in that city on Friday,

Feb. 29.

        

      
    Supervisor on the Job

If Superyisor John Engle continues

to assumg¢ hisduties as he did during

   

 

    
  

  
  
   

  

   
  

  

  

  
  

  

 

   
      

     

      

   

 

  

 

   

 

: the receft snow fall, surely there

— can be po objection on the part of
It’s Beneman that sells the Famous 'nvone. He kept

*hruout the town

fast as it fell

Walkover Shoes ‘for men ang ladies.

Noted for style and comfort.        all the cross <8

cleaned i

Keep ‘er up plo


